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President suggests tentative plan
for reorganizing 5 SCS colleges
by Nancy Kessel

is neces~ry to rc-evalua1c the
present academic slructure. · ·
McDonald' s proposal slates

Aulst ant Newa Editor

A tentative proposal by Pres i~
dent Brendan McDonald could
reorganize the five colleges at

scs.

Hearings on the proposal are
scheduled lo beg in Dec. I. 1983,
with a final determination on the
reorganization to be issued April
15. 1984
SCS currently consists of the
Colleges of Business. Education,
Fine Arts, Liberal Arts and
Sc iences. and Industry .
"In an effort to reflect the
growth and con tempora r y
philosophy and goals of SCS. it

The proposal ),uggcsts a College of Fine Arts/ Humanitic),
which would include the follow ing depanmcnts: art: Engl i),h:
foreign languages; mass commun ica1 ions; music: philosophy:
speech communica1ion: theater :
and speech science. palhology
and audiology.
A
College
of
Sciencc/ Mathema1ics/Compute r
Science / Eng in eering
and
Technology will consist of the
departmen1 s of biolog ical
science s ; c hem ist ry: earth
sciences; industrial studies: driver
College. conlinued on page 3

MSUSA assembles in St. Paul,

discusses IFO, student status
by Nancy Kessel
AMlsUlnt N•ws Edito r

Inter Faculty O rganization
- (IFO) negotiations and independent student status were among
the issues d iscussed at the Minnesola State University Student
Associal ion ·s (MSUSA) convention in SI. Paul last weekend .

Uummmfff//1
Winner Mad Dog Yiachon dtopl tutl fore. on the
Sheik tn Sunday'• NCOnd ......, WfNtllng
match. An nttmat.d 2,000 people contrtbut«I
their raaction to the .........,. wild antlce.

Other wrNtlk)g ta¥'OfllN prnent ..,. aiack
Jack Lanza, Bffly " Suptmar" Graham, Jeny
Blackwell and And,. The Giant. The Wf'Hlllng
match.,.. -,oneot'9d by SCS men's ltth&eta.

Seven SCS student senators al·
!ended the meeting at the Ramada Hotel
"We had mediator Andy
Anderson speak to MSUSA ·s

Preside nt' s Counci l. ·· Steve
Backes. S1udent Sena1e prcsidenl.
said . " He said they are still talking to each 01her- s1il\ pound ing
out detail s." Backes said .
The lFO met last Thursday
1hrough Sunday for nego1ia1ions
and plans to meet again Friday.
Backes said. "Our (MSUSA)
fee ling is as long as they are still
negotiating, it is good, .. Backes
said. "If you are not at the table .
nothing is going fo get done. Currently. there is a media blackou1.
They' re no11alking about what is
MSUSA continued on page 7

Language barrier exists for internationals, officer says
by Diane Arends
T he language barrier is the biggest problem facing fo.reign students and the St.
C loud Polrce Department, according to
Jim ZieboJ. crime prevention officer.
.. we·re your friends . If you need help
or have questions about the law, call us.
Don 't be afraid to ask, " he said . "That's
what we' re here' for. "
Ziebol spoke to members of the Inter•
national Students Association Thursday in
~twood Civic-Penney Room . He has been
on the St. Cloud police force for 22 years
and has been a crime prevention officer for
five years .

··1f you have a driver' s license, most of
the questions we have will be answered.
Interpreters can also be effective in helping us understand a person's complaint.
W ith a little work and cooperation, we can
overcome the language problem."
Ziebol has been a brcathalyzer operator
since 1969. He explained the Driving
While Intoxicated (DWI) laws to a group
of 35 i,iternational students.
" DWI laws pertain to all of us," he
said. "According to Minnesota law. a person is legally drunk when his blood-alcohol
content (BAC) re.aches 0.01 percent.
"Any person can drink a case of beer

Foreign stodcnts have the same rights
and privileges as everyone else, he stressed . " If you are abused or have your rights
violated, you have .the same recourse under
the law as does the next person ."

and not get: drunk-that is. if he drank one

In order to insure 1he police and foreign
students don ·1 misunderstJnd cath other .
Ziebol advised that internattOnal students
use the full name listed on their passpons
when dealing with police . .. Using parts of
your name makes it d ifficult for us . .. he
said .

A person ' s weight , how much he has
eaten . th e amount o f sleep and
psychological slate all determine the effect
alcohol will ha ve on the body . he
explained .

beef per hour for 24 hours straight. ' ·
Ziebol said . ' 'But. if he tried to drink the
whole case in two or three hours. he would
definitely be drunk ."

A person weighing 100 pounds could

drink three beers, or three shots of 86 proof wh iskey or three glasses of wi ne in one
hour and not be over his limit, Ziebol explained. But he would have to wait one
hour before having another drink. The
body digests alcohol at the rate of about
one drink an hour, he said.
When a person·s S AC reaches 0.01 per•
ccnl, reactions are slowed . driv ing is impaired and vision is obscured . "A person
doesn't necessarily have to be falling down
drunk 10 be legally drunk ; · Ziebol said .
Po lice use a machine called the
brca1halyzer to test a person 's SAC . It is
a very simple instrumem. Ziebol said .
" Some people say , ' I can·1 blow into it , ·
but that excuse doesn't work for us . If
you · re able 10 breathe . you can blow into
the brcathalyzer. · · he said .
Police usually wait up fo 15 minutes
before administering the tes1 to ensure thal
all alcohol has evaporated out of the person 's mouth . Alcohol on a person 's breath
can alter the lest results- if s the air in the
lungs that cou nts. he said
If stopped by police and requested to
take a breath te~I. n 1s m your better m -

tereststodoso, Ziebol said. " If you refuse
to take the test, your driver· s license wi ll
automatically be revoked for six months:·
he said . ~·If you lake the test and fail . you r
license will be revoked fo r 30 to 90 days.
if it is your firs1 offense .
"There are other consequences for getting a DWI. You can be fined $500 and
spend time in jail,·· he said. '' If you're going to d rink , let someone else drive . It's
a lot safer. ··
Physical tests are al so given to suspected
drunken drivers . "We usually ask them to
walk a straight line- heel to toe-or ask
them 10 shut their eyes and touch their
nose ,·· Ziebol said . '' Sometimes a person
finds that his nose has moved after having
a few drinks.··
A lot of people think that giving a drunk
lo'G of coffee or makimg him take a cold
sho wer will sober him up . bu! that' s not
true . .. The only 1hing you have then is a
wide-awake drunk , .. he added . " Time is
tht onl y thing that wilt sobe r a person up."
People ~me11mc~ 1h ink the police are
ou1 to get them. he sa id . " This isn 't true .
Pollce con1inued on page 3
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Briefly
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY BULLETIN
Classes wi ll not be in session Nov. 11. Ve1eran"s
Day. University offices and departmenis will be closed.

Issue forum on foreign policy planned
Campus DFL is sponsoring an issue fol)lm 1i1led ·· 1s
!here a United Stales Fore ign Policy?"" al I p.m .. Nov.
JO in the Mississippi Room.
Scheduled speakers arc Lee Davi s. sociology; John
Eastby. poli1ical science; and Gary Prevost. St. John 's
Un iversity. poli1ica\ science, who d id resea rch in
Grenada th is summer .
Fo r more informalion. contact Nancy Paulson.
255-1519.

mation regardi ng this o r 01her unsolved crimes. it 1s
The noted transplant surgeon will speak on the
not necessary to leave a name when calling. Rewards ··current Status of Organ Transplantation and Possible
of SI .000 are offered. Call 255- 1301 in the St. Cloud Ethical Problems" in the Be nedicta Arts Center
area or 1-800-255-130 1 outs ide the St. C loud area. Auditorium.

Theatre auditions scheduled Thursday
The theatre department w ill conduct open auditions
for rwo winier quarter productions a1 7 p.m., Nov. 10
in Stage I of the Performing Arts Center.
The winter quarter plays will be Twelfth Night by
Wi lliam Shakespeare. directed by Bruce Sweet; and
T1i e Flies by Jean-Paul Sanre , directed by Richard
Basc hky. Both Sweet and Baschky are ass istant professors of theatre at SCS.
Audit ioners should come prepared with a 30-second
monologue from any Shakespeare play o r sonnet and
dress fo r movement. All interested SCS students are
urged to audition. For more infonnation call the theatre
department. 255-3229.

College Republicans sponsor speaker

Choral, instrumental groups to perform

Arne Carl son, state auditor, will be speaking in AtwOOO Sunken Lounge at noon Nov . 14
Carlson will discuss a wide variety of issues cbnceming Minnesota and its citizens. The speech is sponsored by the College Republicans. For mo re information. call Karen VanBrocklin, 253-9703.

The SCS music department will present a joint concert al 8 p.m., Nov. 14 in the Stewart Hall Auditorium.
The free public perfonnance, '' A Music Offering, ''
will feature five of the university 's choral and instrumental groups. The Wind Ensemble will be conducted by Richard Hansen , music director; the University Orchestra will be conducted by Debra Zae Munn;
and the University Choir and Concert Choir will be
conducted by Thomas Rossin, assistant professor of
music.

Information wanted on area vandalism
Tri-County Crime Stoppers is looking for ieformation regarding $6,008 worth of damage to 12 vehicles
vandalized in the area.
Sometime during the evening of Oct. 20aryd the morning of Oct. 21 an unidentified person or persons
damaged 12 vehicles parked along Sixth A venue South
in the Klein Oldsmobile new car lot.
Call the Tri-County C rime Stoppers with any infor-

Are you a stickler for detail?
Do you have a good knowledge of spelling , grammar and punctuation?
If so, apply for Chronicle Copy Editor.
Applications will be accepted until Tues. ,
Nov. 8. For more information and applications, stop in the Chronicle office, Atwood
136, or call 2164and ask for Sandy or Eve.

Transplant surgeon to speak Monday
Dr . John Najarian , professor and chairman of ,the
department o f surgery in the University of Minnesota's
College of Medical Sciences will speak at 8 p.m. , Nov .
14 at the College of Saint Benedict.

Former Chrysler executive to speak
Herbert Leshinsky, a 25-year Chrysler Corp. executive in charge of South American operations. will
give a free public lecture o n multinational investments
in Latin America .
The presentation. "U.S. Multinationals and the
Overseas Env iro nment." will be Nov. 9 at 11 a.m.
in AtwOOO Little Theatre. It will focus on the United
States' moti vatin for fo reign investment. connicts of
interest, the image of multinatio na ls in Latin America,
expressions of anti-American sentiment, and solutions
to the problem.
Leshinsky is currently directo r of Tremec, a
machinery manufacturer in Mexico City. He has served
in numerous managerial roles before leav ing
Chrysler in 1980, includin~ 14 years_as director ?f
operations in Pe ru , Columbia, Argenuna and Brazil.

Student Senate elections scheduled
Student Senate will conduct elections for IO seats
Nov. 8and9.
Students may vote at the Atwood Carousel both days
from 11 a .m. to I p.m. ; in Stewart Hall on Tuesday
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. ; ·in the Learning Resources
Center Wednesday from 11 a.m. to I p .m.; in the
Kiehle Visual Arts Center Wednesday from 10 to 11
a.m.; in the Education Building Wednesday from IO
to 11 a.m. : and in Garvey Commons both days from
11 a.m. to I p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.

OPEN STAGE
Enjoy an evening with
local talent from your
own friends & peers
TONIGHT
7:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Ana...K ~ l n c.,,...-.s.u.s.~ o.

NOMOOSE
ISANISLAND

Imported Moosehead. Studs head ud utters above the rest
BRAKE FOR MOOSEBEAD. WHEN YOU DRINK DON'T DRIVE.
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Colleges
Pol ice

continued lrom page 1 - - - -- - - -

We don't sTt'outside the bars and
watch as people stagger to their
ca rs- we aren' 1 looking for
dru nken drivers. We don' t have
the manpower .··
"When we arc patrolling. we
look for either the very fas t or the
very slow driver. " he said.
"Even though a person might be
driving slow ly. he can be a driving hazard. Sometimes he doesn't
know which one of 1he two white
lines he should be d ri ving
between- that· s when there is a
problem .··

Communication is esscmial for
good relations between the police
and motorists. Ziebol said.
"Every time you ge1 stopped . it
doesn·1 mean you are going to be
charged with a violation. h might
be that we are only going to inform you about a defective
taillight. " he said .

educa1ion & sa fet y: mat h/compul er
sc ien ce:
ph ys ics/a!>tro nomy/engineeri ng
science and 1cchnology: and indu strial enginee ring.
The College of Social Sciences
would be comprised of criminal
j ustic e s1ud ies: economic s:

~--------

· ·we get defensive when someone says. ' What do you wam.
pig?' Treat us with respect. and
we will treat you with respect."

Recycle

continued lrom page 1-

One Coupon per Pizz.a
I Ex pires Nov. 30, 1983
I

r.-:W

this

geograph y: his1ory: minority
:'.> tudie s: po li1ical sc ience:
'""'Omen·s
studie s:
in ter discipli'lary studie s:
and
socio logy /an 1h ropo logy /social
work .

I

The reorgan ization would be
more responsive to the growlh

,
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I
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I
I
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Pizza and Deli

I

252-8500

I
I
I

FREE campus area delivery

I

I

30 Ninth Ave. N.

L--------------
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and size of the ins1itu1ion by
balancing the units/departmen1 s
and indiv iduals more equitably
across the five colleges , the proposal states . No department or
unit' s composition is altered. it
adds.

I
For a 16" Pepperoni
or Canadian Bacon
Pizza plus 1 FREE Qt.
of Pepsi with
this coupon.

Pregnancy is
wonderful to share
with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.

For frH pr•gnancy testing
and doctor 's ••am , call
BIRTHRIGHT. 253-4MI , any
tim• or come to the BIRTH•
RIGHT offlc• locat.d at the
St. Cloud Hospital. north
anne.-, second floor, Room
206.

•

BIRTHRIGHT
253-4848
All services fr . . ,
confid•ntlol

""- liliRiltl ~;

~l

EVENINGS 7:30 & 9. 15

...

I

TOITICnire

l!l 'l;tl::r.' '

EVENINGS 7 & 9
CHEVY CHASE
" THE DEAL OF
THE CENTURY "(PGJ

EVENINGS 7·15 & 9: 15
STEPHEN KING 'S
" THE DEAD ZONE " (R)

--------"tc. . . :!;;

--

I
••

4:30 P.M .
" TWILIGHT BARGAIN
SHOWS" EVERY MONFRI AT ALL CROSSROAD
CINEMAS. ADULTS~? ',0

Dn/Vone of these pens
is thin enough _
to draw the nne1JelOw.

MON-FR1 4:30. 7 & !1':1:,
" THE OSTERMAN
WEEKENO ''(RJ

MON-FAI 4:30, 7 & 9
" THE BIG CHILL " (A)

MICHAEL KEATON
" MA . MOM " (PG)
MON-FRI 4:30. 7:15 & 9:15

The ne.YeSt lnn<Wation in writing is the Pilot
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin
and extra smooth because of its mk:ro ball
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A
unique pen ~ a uniquely

RICHARD PRYOR
" HERE ANO NOW " (R)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15

VISA• and Moat•rCord • Credit Corda Now Avollable
to Student, through TUTESAVEA '1 lonkAcNon Program!

MON-FRI 4:30. 7:15 & 9:15
" GETTING IT ON " (R)

No Mll"'irnum Income Ot Job ~ementl
Savings OCCOUOI OOCI leel r9QUll80 Moll ftlil COI.OQfl fCI" COl'Tll)lele
inlormoTIOl'I
Senc 10 l me~11e, l--l9odQIJorteu BuildirQ I
Siuoen1 [)ep! I 12270 Wikins Aver..,e / Roctv1ie . M D ?OM2

JAMES BONO
' 007'
" NEVER SA Y
NEVER AGAIN " (PG)
MON-FRI 4 :30, 7 & 9:20

0

5cl',oo'A~

SIOIUl

ff :.J
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Sc:,p,,

S< l

G<oo u

Th•r•·• N•v•r teen a leNer Tim• to Get VISA• and
MasterCard • Cr•dll Cardsl Apply Today1

Vl8Wf,oint
Students on HECB vital
A proposal to add student n,presentatives to the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating Board' (HECB) would be a
welcome addition, and a plus for ~nts.
At the Minnesota State Unive[Sity Student Association
(MSUSA) convention last weekend, the proposal came up
again, with continued support. -Ac:oording to M§USA,
students on HECB would make the group more legitimate
in the eyes of students. Current repreNntation would be
much improved with the addition of stlldent Input
The enormity of ttie HECB's WO<k·is undeniable, but with
more than 200;000 students enrolled in Minnesota's postsecondary institutions, it ~ vital lhal their views be more adequately represented on HECB. A bHI was introduced last
spring in the legislature that would nave added two student
representatives, according to .Ron Estes, assistant director
of MSUSA. With student n,presentation on the State University
Board , the University • of Minnesota Board of
Regents, and the Community Coll!,ge Board, it would be a
good idea to also have students repreeented on HECB. College lne has changed in the last 10 to 15 years, and HECB
members cannot be expected to always grasp what Is happening on camP,Us.
Clyde Ingle, HECB executive director, ties expressad his
concern about finding __,._ who adequately represent
the views of Miro-.-. Still, student input Is vital,
·regan1- of lhe of ~ - HECB is one

--1191y
Letters
organization whiClt
ticipatlon of studen!B,

have direct, ilcttvet)&i"-

War objection forms available
The increasing tensions and seeming
reliance on military force 10 maintain peace
invites the possibi lity of reinstating the
military draft.
For those philosophically opp:>Sed to this
possibility. we suggest you consider claiming conscientious objector status with the
Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors. This unofficial. bul recorded statemen! will permit you 10 develop a file
validating you r opposition to war on
moral. ethical, or religious grounds. Such
a file will OOl guarantee you will be granted
consciemious objector status by the U.S.
government in case of a draft. But it will
demonstrate your objection to military
serv ice.
The Selective Service is currently revising its regulations, which now give seven
10 10 days to prove the legitimacy of you r
claim as a conscientious objector. We suggest you consider stan ing a file for conscientious objector status in order to quickly
validate your claim upon lhe reinstatement
o f the draft. A stan would be to fill out
a conscientious objector card which provides a record of you r beliefs on war. and
may help fu1ure claims to a draft board .
For more information. and to ,obtain
conscientious objector cards. contact us in
1hc NOV A office. Atwood Center 222R.

Saturday's melee poisons SGS football
Football is sometimes called organized violenceviolence in the sense of the
furious collisions which are a
major part of the game. An attempt to remove this controlled violence would result in a
completely different sport.
But football also contains
the potential for destructive
violence-the line to be crossed is a fine one. Former professional player Merlin Olson,
a defensive lineman, has said
there were times when he
could have twisted quarterbacks he was tackling in such ·
a way as to maim them.
The potential for destructive
violence in football and other
sports can be compared to
that in an army. Though they

my workstudy job. I'm in contact with
many students and I did help with preregistration. This is how and where I heard
all the complaints.
I have not encou ntered one student who
has disagreed with my opinion. I do admil there are good advisers and there are
students who do not make lhe effort to
meet with their adviser. My conce rn is
with those students who do try to rece ive
help and are not getting it.
I have seen envelopes outside faculty office doors containing the signed adviser
slips and have seen support personnel hand
students their signed slips. What about the
student who may try 10 contact his adviser
but d iscovers the inaccessible o r conflicting office hours? I realize " the majo r
responsibility for a student' s education lies
with the student." But what are we sup-posed to do if we go for help and it's not
there?
It takes time to know the university
system. If only 10 percent of the faculty
advisers recognize themselves and become
more accessible . my letter has served its
purpose.

actually compares laws against "killing
and stealing .. to those he believes should
be passed to outlaw homosexuality. How
illogical!
Crimes like killing and stealing are
obviously needed lo protect society's victims. However. homosexual activity does
not require a victim . If we assume it is a
muruall y beneficial arrangement. how
could we logically classify ii as a crime?
As students. we are here to learn 10
understand humans as well as texts. It is
not our role to interest ourselves in others·
sexual practices when they do not affect
us. If we base society's laws on morality :
as Ernst suggests. where does that leave
homosexual inidviduals who can justify
their behavior by their moral standards?
Funher . how wou ld we enforce such
laws? If prohibition is recalled. one can imagine what a fiasco this would bring .
Bedroom checks anyone?
Laws reflecting society's morals would

!;~~';:.~~

~v~n e~:~~si1~1: :a~~ : 1:~
course. we could base such laws on Ernst's
views of right and wrong but why should
we'>
'
J~stcad. let's continue 10 educate through
pro_grams on homophobia and how 10
relate to our homosexual friends as peopie. Compassion and tolerance will ine~tably replace simplistic black-and-white
morality !

Liz Clegg

Senior
Social Work

Ron Arnett
Assistant Professor

Spe,ch

Student calls letter simplistic

Need for advising continues

Bo Ernst· s le11er co ndemning
homosexuality demanded a response. I;:
was too one-sided, too simplistic and too
judgmental.
Ernst first alleges tha1 people have
historically clung 10 "'false" beliefs. He

In defense of my response in the Nov.
I edition. I must qualify myself. Through

Anita Bischoff

Senior
Social Work

Weapons needed for freedom
I am not a nuclear weapon s fiend
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carry innately dangerous
weapons, soldiers do not hurt
or kill anyone until they decide
to pull the triggers on their
rifles .
The brand of football played
in the North Central Conference , $CS ' new league , is
obviously hard-hitting. And the
emotional brand of football
promoted by first-year Husky
head coach Noel Martin is
also very physical. SCS has
played well this seasonwinning five games and losing
four while outmanned by other
teams.
Bu t that fine line into
violence was crossed Saturday in the game with the
University of Nebraska at
Omaha. The oral and physical

c.,cul.llOI t.la nage,
Adven!SlftQ t.llllll)flf

::".,.,,~lelpeople

exchanges became almost
riotous in the fourth quarter-if
the distraction of SCS ' still being close enough on the
scoreboard to win the game
had not been there , the situation might have gotten worse.
Some 183 yards in penalties
were handed out in the game.
The officials had to stop the
fourth-quarter skirmishes by
ejecting three players and
assessing
numerous
penalties , most for bad
conduct.
Many football games involve chippy attitudes among
players, but Saturday's melee
went beyond that. Such actions only poison the game of
football and taint a budding
Husky football program .

and ideally, I wou ld like to see
Department of Defense money go
toward more tangible products-such
as food or aid for the poor. But we do
not Jive in an ideal world. We live in a
world where the U.S.S.R. will not
agree to on-site inspections to verify
arms reduction. Also, the U .S.S.R.
does not tolerate anti-weapons protests
such as t he recent demonstrations at
Honeywell. Any protestors would be
incarcerated as political agitators.
Ironically, the very weapons being
protested about at Honeywell allow the
United States to remain free .
Jon Tufvesson
Senior
Finance

Janitor offended by 'ghost'
I was highly offended by. a pon.ion of
you~.Halloween feature ~ h1~h purponed
that a ghost of a woman m high heels supposedly haunts Eastman Hall .·· Piffle! It's
just me. the_ night j~nitor, and what I. like
to ';ear ~h ,le waxmS: the hallways 1s no
one s busmess but mmc .
Mike Ripley
J•nJtor for Eastman Hall

Auxll•ry Services
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An old-fashioned
meat market

Empk,yee Mtke Hunstiger helps• customer "'8WCt meet from the
variety of product.a In the showcase.

Following a JOO-year-old tradition. one loca l
grocer still makes fresh sausage every day .
Hunstiger's offers 28 varieties of sausagemany which are made fresh daily. The spices for
the meat are bought in a raw fo rm and specially
mi:ted according to Hunstiger's recipes.
There are no additives o r preservatives in the
fresh sausage. ··They're all -meat products-we
don 't use cereals or additives, .. Dave Hall.
general manager, said.
Hunstiger·s lo ngevity can be attributed to its
quality and serv ice. co-owner Paul Hunstiger
said. Hunstiger is the grandson of the original
founder and shares responsibility with his brother
Tom.
One of Hunstiger's specialties is hickorysmoked sausage. A smokehouse burns hickory
sawdust to give it an old-fashioned taste.

Photograp~ed and written
by Denise Kuntz

Hunstiger·• has been located on Fifth Ave. S. since 1939.

In addit ion to the retail store. Hunstiger's has
a wholesale store from which meat is distributed
to restau rants, hospita ls and nursing homes.
Because it is a fresh-sausage factory, Hunstiger·s
retail and wholesale stores are inspec!ed daily by
the federal governmenl.
One of Hunstiger's newest varieties is a nosalt sausage. which has become popula r
throughout Minnesota. Iowa and Wisconsin. Hall
said. After three years of developmenl, the
sausage was recently approved by the United
States Department of Agriculture .
Hunstiger's also offers a variety of other meats
including pork , beef, poultry and fish. Along
with meat. they carry fruits and vegetables.
"Basically. we· rc an old-fashioned sausage
and meat market ,·· Hall sa id .
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Expressions
Speaker scolds today's women,
labor, black liberty movements
by Brenda Guderian
People accept rhe pla,itudes of idiots in
Washington . We don 't teach people how
to rhink or reason. We 're content with simple solutions because in this country, we
have inrellectual lethargy.

ment calling whites the enemy. and the
women' s movement calling men the enemy
prevents the three movements from coming together to fig ht issues .
.. ,n opposition. very little ca n be done
in addressing concrete issues for change.·'
according to Patterson .

Tiffany Patterson

R

acism. sexism and social class were
among the 10pics discussed Wednesday in the Education Building by Tiffany
Pauerson. chairperson of African and
African-American stud ies at Luther College. Iowa .
Panerson believes race . class and sex are
integrated in ·this country and fail 10 be addressed by three major movements : labor.
women and black liberation.
''The labor movement is. without question. rac ist and sex ist." she said to a group
of 200. adding that blacks are effecti vely
barred from it and women arc not allowed to rise to leadership roles. · ·Rac ism has
been used as a wedge to break un ions.
Blacks have been used as scab labor .··
Patterson charged the black movement
wi th ignoring the issues of women. and
that black men can be the oppressors . as
well as the oppressed . While black women
have tended to be the backbone of the civil
rights movement since the Civil War. they
have never received any cred it for their effons . she said .
Patterson also criticized the women's
movement on the basis o f its middle class
orientation and values. saying that because
of this. "concerns of poor women . even
poor white women . are rarel y addressed .''
The movemem·s fai lure combined with
simpl istic views such as !he black move-

Patterson also addressed the issue oflhe
··wanton invasion of Grenada by Reagan.··
She said tha1 two years ago. the administration started plans to invade the island country . The CIA used the pretext of a left-wing
coup. which had no suppon in Grenada .
Panerson continued by saying a revolution
does not happen in a country where people are happy with thei r leader. and
Maurice Bishop was popular.
The Reagan admini stratio n j ustifies the
revolution by calling it commun is m. Patterson added . ··Grenada is a trial run for
the in vasion of Ni ca ragua a nd E l
Salvador." she expla ined. " We are !old
we have to keep the enemy at 1hc gate . The
enemies are other countries . not our own
problem . If we care about socia l ju stice .
why don't we invade South Africa?"
Referring fun her to the invasion. Patterson said the invasion of Grenada was
mainly for economic reasons. "I resent
what Reagan has done to my name and I' m
not proud of our country right now because
rm not proud of murder and lies." she
said. ''Reagan has manipulated history. He
1ells lies and we accept them because we
don't know better.
"We cannot have a democracy without
an educated population. ·· Patterson con•
eluded . " It' s time lo ta lk about rea lities
and stan understanding how these realities
affect us . We must confront American
history in regard to race . c lass and
gender.··

Women, blacks and lower aoclal claues are Ignored by labor movements, according
to Tiffany Patterson, chairperson of Afro-American atud._s at Luther College. Patter•
son spoke Wednesday at SCS.

Strike up the band!

Jazz ensembles entertain appreciative audience
by Lisa Almquist
Features Editor

B

laring trumpets. trombones
and saxophone s ec hoed
through Stewan Hall Auditorium
last Thursday in a 1oe-tapping.
knee-slapping performance by the
SCS Jazz t and It ensembles .
About 200 lis 1eners we re
treated 10 such favo rite jazz and
swi ng composers as Count Basie.
Hoagy Carmichae l and Dizzy
Gillespie during the nearly twohour conce n.

I

Bugle boy
Trumpet playing Isn 't all fun and games. For sophomore John
Perkins, It requires concentration and a good set of lungs. Perkins
played In both ensembles during last Thursday·• jazz concert .

Frohrip at the helm. Jazz II opened its set uncharacteris1ically
mellow with Willie Maiden's
"M inor Booze ." But this me llow
mood was soon replaced with a
lively s wing tune by Thad Jones
titled · ·From One To Another. "
featuring sophomore John
Perkins on trumpet.

preparation , was a dominant
characteristic of the concen .

One of the concen·s highlights
was a solo performance by j unior
Li sa Pollei on ba ritone sax•
ophone. Accompanied by the rest
of Jazz It . Polle i played Hoagy
Carmichael" s famou s "Georgia
on My Mind ." in mell ow. nowing saxophone style .

Jazz U, which practices three
times a week, is not only composed of music majors, Frohrip said.
" We have students who also play
in orchestra, concen band or with
other musical groups. but not
everyone is a music major;· he
said .

Under the direction o f Don
Anderson . SCS music professor.
Jazz Ensemble It began the evenJau II also performed an
ing o f jazz with a drum special unusual Bob Brookmeyer tu ne
titl ed '·Mr . Sticks ." The called ·· ABC Blues" wh ich is
_17•men;~r group: cas~ally cl~d loaded with free improvisation
1n b\adi Jazz T -shins. 1mprov1s- and seemingly
mismatched
ed throughout most of its songs. chords. " Every once in awhile.
• Anderson even grabbed his sax- it' s time lo s1retch the ca r a little
opho ne du ring one song and bit for variety.·· Frohrip jokingdisplayr,t his mu sical talents to ly wa rned before the song began .
the aua ce·s delight.
lmp ro"isation. which allowi,
If Jazz I performed well, Jazz musiciani, 10 compo,c and
II was even belier. With Kenton i,imul1a ncoui,I~ perform v. ithout

" II takes a pretty good musician to be able to handle it ( im·
provisation). " Frohrip said. "h
also lets players be creati ve and
gives them freedom to stretch
their improvising talents.··

The jazz ensembles are currently trying to raise money for a
poss ible trip to Europe this year
that wou ld cost about $20.000.
Frohrip said. ··we·ve been working on it for a few years and now
i1 ·s getti ng serious. But just think
how much candy we'd have to
sell. " he said with a smile.
The nexl jazz eni,<mble perfor·
mance will be Nov . 2 1 at noon in
the Atwood Ball room.
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Hodgepod ge of topics

Student Senate discusses campus pub, elections, book rentals
It was business as usual for Student Senate Thu rsday as they
discussed a divers it y of issues.
The Retention Task Force
looked into the factors and problems with student retention at
SCS and submitted a report to
Presiden1 Brendan McDonald.
according to Steve Backes. Stu•
dent Senate presidenl. " The
report seemed really well received." Backes said .
The Senators discussed the
election to fill IO senate seats
Nov . 8 and 9. When voling.
students will be asked to fill out

MSUSA

opi nion questionnaires on the
present general registration
sys tem. academic ad v isers,
library hours and other issues the
senate should address.
T he Internal Typewriter Proposal was approved. Sen. Dan
Duffy. chairperson of the Campus Affairs Committee , reported
that all but two typewriters in the
Leaming Resources Center have
been replaced. " I guess that
bird's out of our hands now.·· he
said.
Vice President Diane Novoiny
asked for volunteers to work o n

the Green Light Project. The project is a plan to place green ligh1
bulbs on the porches of people
wil ling to provide refuge for persons in distress. ·•si nce we
originated the project we should
stick with it ... she said.
Sue Eckmann. Student Services
Committee chairperson. initiated
discussion on 1he Rental Book
Project. which is being worked
on in the committee . It would
fo nn a library system for books
used in classes. In universities:
books are bought with fund s
received from a fee added onto
tuilion. The university owns the

books and students check them
out in a system simi lar 10 a
library. Eckmann said.
" It may not be feasible for our
cam pu s beca u se
of the
bookstore ... Eckmann said.
"Right now we·rejust looking into it."

The Student Services Commiltee is also working on the proposal for a campus pub. It will see
what other universities have done
with campus pubs and determine
their success. Eckmann said.

Siuden1-rn-S1udent Program
Resolution. which would make
more financial aid available 10
students. Students would donate
a fixed amount of money with
1u ition to a fund and the state
would match the amount. Vick
!>aid .
If the proposal passes. ••i1 remains to be seen how it wou ld be
implemented here:· Vick said.
· ·What wou ld be ideal for us
would be to d ist ribute it the same
way as other financia l aid . · she
added .

Sen. C hris Vick explained the

contlnuedlrompage1

happening and they did nm it:11 us
anything ,· · he added.
David Longanecker. deputy
execut ive director of the Highe r
Education Coordinating Board
(HECB) spoke 10 the MSUSA
Saturday. "H ECB is still taking
feedback on the proposed ind e pendent student statu s ...
Backes said. "Longa necke r
defended the policy . The bes1
thing he can do is keep talking to
students ," he added.

SI~~:~

~~kia~;~:~.t~i~!c~~
said . ··we feel ii will possibly
moderate the board and make it
more legitima1e in our eyes and
possib ly in the legislature's
eyes," he explained.
The Presidents' Council (srudem senate presidents of the state

universities) passed a proposal
Sunday afternoon to do a study on
funding and methods of fac ulty
evaluations. according to Backes.
"From that we wou ld work
toward state legi slation if it was
deemed feasible,·· Backes said.
"Somehow it woul d enable
students to systema1ically help
with faculty evaluations. II is also
valuable for faculty members to
get feedback." he added.
The seven senators plan a
presentation for the other senators
arrd the public at 7 p .m . tonight.
Posters in Atwocxl Center will
give the location.
Most of Sunday's business
items were postponed un1il Dec.
10 when MSUSA will have a
meeting in SI. C loud . Backes
said .

Aconfe.r~nce to kip igpite
A~ sptrttlllllrevolutton
among students that could
alter the course ofhistory.
December 27, 1983-January 1, 1984
" A CONVI CTION IS DEVELOPING AMONG
Christian college students today. It's a conviction that
says, 'Hey, if other people can assert their beliefs on
campus, then why aren't we Ch ris1ians doing the same?'"
-Josh McDowell

Campus Cruude for
Christ Presents:

K C83 is a once-in-a-college career experience . Up to 25 ,000
· st ud ents and facu lty wi ll be gat heri ng in Kan sas Ci ty to learn how
to make an eternal mark fo r C hrist and how to see God's powe r
unleashed on ca mpus, reaching eve ry student.
Speakers will include:
• Billy Graham
• Bill Bright
• Elisabeth Elliot
• Crawford Loritts
A de legat ion is now being formed from you r campus. Contal."'. t:
TODD AT 255-4}2}

#111ie iy:

?OR MORE INFO. ABOUT KC83! !

$T'(X, KANSAS, BIACK SABBATH,

KC83

BEATZES, SINON l CAINUNKEL
AND OTHER CflEATSI
N1tt

T111i1y,

Alwli s,w,...,.

N1r. 8. 7:10
Fru Ai•iuion

!·•·

---~----...._....- ----....._,

~

~~
~

l Jlll!'U' (\1 (,_... • t .a mru, ( ru,~,k !ur ( .hr,,! • .- \fl<"' li.-JJ ~rrmi:, • \an !krnarJ11w. ( ..-\ '12•1 l~
ii ! !'1Kh· ~22 I . ,·\1 ~ >\Id

Classic gridiron struggle
marred by fighting, flags
by Ken Hanson
Sports Edttor

Football is too mild.a term to desc ribe
the rumble at Selke Field Saturday.

What began as a hard-hilling contest
between con ference fron1-runncrs ended in
exploding tempers and fl ying penally

flag s-and the visiti ng coach preventing
post-game handshakes between te1ms.

When the gun finally se parated the two
sides. lhe Unive rsity of Nebraska at
Omaha ( UNO) had survived SCS ·
challenge . 34-3 1. keeping them atop the
Nonh Central Conference (NCC) with a
7-1 record. SCS, now 4-4, continues to sl ip
into the middle of the NCC pack.
Between ou tbursts of fighting. a classic
football game actually e merged. The
Huskies manhandled UNO a t the line of
sc rimmage. but were ru ined by three
s ideline interception returns. Two of the
returns went ror touchdowns. and the third
led to another. ··we were three bad plays
away fro m a win today." SCS assistant
coach Gary Miller said.
The unusual 183 yards in penalties doled
out in the game were mainly conductrela ted. The emot ion leading to the
penalties. however. had begun to churn
long before the game, according to SCS
dere nsive tackle Lear Palmer.
" Their coach (UNO's Sandy Buda) was
saying that our w ins early in the season
were a fluke ... Palmer said . the fru stration
showing on his face. "They made phone
calls du ring the week saying they were going to kick us. So we were ready to
play ... I think we killed 'cm."
A shon series or events midway through
the fourth quarter made the three-point dirrerence in lhe game. The action began with
UNo·s recovery or a Scott Peterson fum ble a t the Maverick 49. arter which
tempers fl a red, some fighting broke out
a nd yellow penalty flags began to fly like
fireworks.

SCS was slapped with two misconduct
penalties-one called on quarterback Tom
Nelson for pick ing up a nd throwing a
penalty flag. ln addition. tight e nd LeeRoy
Anderson was ejected whi le a rguing with
a n officia l. The sk irmish resuhed in UNO
receiving the ball on 1he Hu sky 27. The
Mavericks cou ld not advance the ball , but
kicker Mark Pettit still managed to clear
the goal posts on a 48-yard field goal. giving UNO a 34-23 lead.
The three-po inter proved to be the dirrerence . SCS put together one more scoring drive and a two-point conversion. but
cou ld not make up the difference. The
Huskies · touchdown came on a 79-yard
drive with less than three minutes left when
Nelson. who completed 28 or 46 passes for
301 yards. hit Peterson on a five-yard pass
for the score. Nelson went to Peterson
again for the two-point conve rsion . SCS
tried an on-side kick on the e nsuing
kickoff, but was unsuccessful.
The Huskies· previous touchdown had
come with 13:43 lefi in the game. Comerback Pat Smith gave UNO a proverbial
dose or its own medicine by making a
daz.zl ing 36-yard intercept ion return afier
grabbing a wobbly pass caused by pressure
from defens ive end Mitri Canavat i.
SCS had scored ea rl ier on a 12 -play.
80-yard drive capped by Nelson' s quarterback sneak beh ind center Rick Swan a nd
right guard Kurt Sjelin.
The H uskies scored again in the second
quarter on a Nelson-lo-Dean Ellerson
14-yard pass. Husky kicker Bob Ertl
rounded out 1he scoring with a 37-yard
field goal.
The game was the final one at home for
SCS. meaning the last for nine Husky
senior starters. They are Nelson, Palmer.
Anderson. Smi th , Swan, E ll erson.
linebacker Gordy Flam. punter Kevin Stich
and injured safety Mark Selisker.

PhotoJJ....,,Wechter

Husky comerback Pat Smith leaps In front of flanker Don McKee to break up a pau. Smith
dkl not get this one, but he later Intercepted a pan and ran it back 36 yarct. for a
touchdown .

SPQrta In brief

----48.•- __ _

NCC--

Nebr-aha.· 34, at ST.

CLOUO STATI: 31

ingsi<jo 7
Al Mankato State . 30, South
Dakota State 27

At Colorado State 41, Northern

Colorado 20
· At Northwest Missouri State 32,
Augustans 24
·
At South Dakota 26, North Dakota

16

SCS Japanese Karate club member Tom Sales accldently strikes Don Etfertz, St. Joh n 's University.College
of St. Benedict club, with a roundhouse kick during a non-contact competition st Eastman Hall Saturda y.
Sales wH lnued a warning and penalized a point for the blow, which did not in/ure Effertz. SCS won the
meet and will take part In a rematch Dec. 10 at
John 's University.

.s t.

.._

wllh1
12. .
The

scs ~ Karate

club

OU1pOint8d a_,, from St John's
Univ9rsity ($JU) end Ille College
of S L _ , Satuidayin
that the teams hope wtn become

a.-

an apnual event. SCS scored 79
points to its opponents 75.9 in the
Kata (form) part of the competiUon . The teams tied at 6.5 points
in the Kumite (sparring). The
teams will compete again Dec. 10
at SJU.
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inan
upcoming
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ofyour
college

FLMS
" Harold and Maude "
A b,•auriful sholl' of black com,·dy .,·ra,:<'J a demlH,hSt'.\Sed
teenager fallinx in low• with a lifi•·fil/('(/ ocrv,:e11aria11.
Memorable music by Cm S1t·1·t•11s e11hana.1· 1he 10,1,, of the
film.

news-

'.'/ov . 6. 7. 10& 13. 7 p. m .
Nov. 9 & 12. 3 p. m .

pa,per.

"Vernon Rori.do"
Nov. 14 . 7 p .m .
Nov. 15. 3:30 p.m .
Nov . 16. 3 p. m .

•All sho\\•ings in Atwood Little Theater, free

OPEN STAGE
Nov. 8. 7:30 • 9 :30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apoca lypse.
Sign up in UPB "s offi ce,
Room 222. Atwood Ce nter

SCUBA WORKSHOP
Nov. 8. 7-9:30 p .m.
Eastman Pool

DON'T MISS IT!

Trip to the Oza rk s. backpacking for fa ll break.For
more infor mation call 255-3772. or stop down
at the Outing Center .

ness.
Hours:
11 a. m.-1 a. m. Sunday-Thursday
I I a.m.-2 a. m. Friday-Saturday

Recycle this Chronicle

We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

r--------------1

!•

Fast. ..Free
Delivery
I

I
I
259•1900 I

101 E. St. Germain

Acac•a's :lrd Annual

Good Mondays only ...

Only

''Free TuliCaion
Raffle''

Dinner tor lour, one 16" pizza. one
ingredient plus lour 16 oz Clips ol Pepsi
only $7.49.

It' s madness!

~::.:::..::::=

1st Prize• Up to 16 resident credits including a_ctivity fee

$7 .49 ~~~~~~:;;.~i~

Expires 5/31/84

~--------------em.
'•

I

II
I

..

2nd Prize • $50 bookstore certificate

Good Tuesdays only ...

3rd Prize - $40 bookstore certificate

12" pepperoni pizza plus two 16 oz.
P:?psi tor only $5.50.

..
Q
__nly
$5.50

Other prizes to be announced

It 's terrific!

Drawing: Nov. 16, 1983
Cost: $1

~ans~.~~~r=r:ua
101 E. St. Germain
Telephone : 259·1900

--------~ ----

~es 5/31/84
Tickets available: Nov. 7 • 13,
10 a.m. · 3 p.m ., Atwood Carousel

Our drivers carry less than $1 O.

Terrific Tue

...

Acacia Fraternity , 398 Third Ave . S.
259-9576

9
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Clcassif ieds
For sole

Attention_____ , 110n; 3 14 Fourth Ave. S.

BUY, sert baseball . loottiafl card s.
Radio City Music Mall, Sl. Ooud, Sal..
Nov. 19, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

PARKING available: 'h blOck from
campus. Oll•street spaces and
garages. Call Terry. 253-6438.

1973 Chevy Impala, good running car,
new battery, some rust $500/best offer. Call Al, 255-1921 .

IS 11 lrue you can bu y jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Gel
lhe facts today! Call (312)7 42-1142.
ex1. 2467 .

PLYMOUTH Fury, 1976. Good body,
new battery . cruise , air, ps /pb ,
cassette , speakers . Must sell.
251-3488.
FACTORY Direct Waterbeds has
complete waterbeds from $139. Also
complete line of waterbeds and accessories. Call 255-1239 for further
information.
WEDDING
252-9786.

in vrtations.

Discount .

Employment
SECRETARY/bookkeeper needed 10
keep Student Senate on lhe ball.
20-25 hours/week . Applications :
Senate Office, Atwood, 222A. Return
by Nov. 10.
SECRETARY/ receptionist for IOcal
athletic club. Approximately 12 hours
per week. Send resume to: Box 1Jn,
St. Cloud, MN , 56302.
ENJOY woriling with people? A national non-profit organization needs 50
en1husiastic, articulate people with
pleasant phone personalities. No sell•
ing or appoinIment setting . You caU
from our lists. Guaranleed salary
$3.45/hour. Work evenings and some
weekends. Flexible to your schedule.
Downtown, Sixth Ave. and !he Mall
Germain. Call 253-0526.
SKI instructor: experience preferred
bul will train. Strong skiing skills,
public relations ability required. Flexible hours. good benefits. Training
program costs $40, includes lill and
clinics. Apply in person, Sun., Nov. 13.
2 p.m .. Powder Ridge Chalet.

TYPING service: available anytime .
Call Ger i , 251-0995 : Marti na ,
253-0825
WILL do typing . Experienced. Call
Kim , 251 - 1450 before 5 p .m ..
259-1504 aller 5 p .m.
TYPING: two IBM word processors,
DBS, 16-12 Ave. N., 253-2532 .
TYPING: lerm papers, placement
mes . resumes .
Exper ienc ed .
reasonable rates. 253-6351 .
HEAD Shop fall hours, Mon.-Fri . 9
a.m.-7 p .m., Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p .m . For
your hair care, Nexus and Roffler products, calf 255-2338.
FREE hair care seminars ottered for
groups over 1O members. Call Julie
or Randy for more information al
253-8868. The Hair Specialist.
RESUME service provided by SPJ ,
SOX. Only $12.50 per page. Call
255-3293 for more information.

Lost/ found
FOUND: man ·s watch In Halenbeck
Hall
ConIac I
Duane, 255-2595. Musi identify.

Housing
WOMAN to share large, luxurious,
two-bedroom apartment with three
others. Call 259-1204 aller 5 p.m.
SINGLE room for woman in cozy,
basement apartment !or rent. Dec.
ulilities paid, close to everything, furnished , cable. Call 253-3127 . Loca-

MEN : We st Campus Apartmen t
available winter quarter. Gelling married . must move! Will deal! Excellenl
roommates! S140/month, utilities paid .
Ca ti 253-5831 , ask for Greg.
ROOM available for two women on
Filth
Ave .
Upsta irs
room ,
S265/quarter. For more information,
call 252-0444. Ask for Betty or Kathy

P.
ONE man 10 share three-bedroom
house with two others. Close 10 cam•
pus , utilities paid , washer. dryer.
$150/monlh. 252-6225.
WANTED: two women for roommates ,
reasonable rent, close 10 campus .
253-8066.
NON-smoking woman wanted 10
share three-bedroom apartment with
two others. Close to campus. available
Dec . 1, $125/month . 259-9327.
TWO single rooms !or women. Winter.
New, furnished apartment. three
blocks lrom campus, on busline. Rent
negotiable . all utililies Included . Call
Lynne or Lorrie , 252-8824.
SINGLE room for woman close 10
campus. 259-9266, 253-9787.
FOR rent: one-bedroom apartment.
Heat , wa1 er , $250 / mon!h . Call
251-0415 after 4 p.m .
SINGLE rooms !or women : 'h block
from campus. available winter quarter,
furn ished, all utilities paid. Call Terry,
253-6438.
SINGLE rooms for men: 1h block from
campus. available winier quarter. furnished , all utilities paid . Call Terry,
253-6438.
SHARED, singles, men/women ,
$115-135/month, heat and water paid.
3·, 6-, 9-monlh contracts. 252-0331 ,
252-8183.
HOUSING for men: large, single room
starting winter quarter. Furnished , kil-

chen 1acil1ties. $391. per qua'1er. Call
252-9226 aller 5:31., 'p_.m_. _ __

$75/month, close to campus . Call
253-4254.

SINGLE room. maII. 901 and 1201
Fourth Ave. S. 253-6606.

FREE parking : women ' s double :
252-5162.

WOMEN: single room available Dec.
1. Call 255-9015, ask for Mary.

ROOMS for rent. $130/month. Utilities
paid . Call Mike. 253-8543, or stop by.
515 Sixth Ave. S.

CLEAN, furnished apartment !or
women to share. Utilities paid , laun•
dry , park ing . close 10 campus ,
253-4042.
TWO-bedroom apartmenl for four
students, two blocks lrom SCS .
Drapes, carpeting. cable T' • laundry.
first month's rent reduced $...,0 per person. 252-4808.

WOMAN to share quiet apartment
with three others . Utilities paid, laundry facilities , close lo campus and
downtown . 253-0451 .
FALL for men;_newly remodeled housing near campus and downtown . Call
collect, 845-2387 or 845-42;,6.

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.

iPersonols

EXCEPTIONAL house for women .
One single, two double bedrooms. living room , dining room , kitchen ,
garage . $125-140 , heal paid .
252-4808.

NEW Spirit Community Church of St.
Cloud offers an affirming Christ ian
m inistry to gays , lesbians, and atl
God' s people. For details, write P.O.
Box 184. Sauk Rapids. MN , 56379.

REMODELED duplex for four. Two
single, one double bedroom, kitchen,
living room, garage. Ninth Ave. S.,
$500/month. 252-4808.

RIDE needed to Seattle Leave
anytime. Help with gas/driving . Call
Chris , 252-0916. Leave message.

WOMAN to share two-bedroom apartment. First month 's rent reduced $50.
Two blOcks from campus. 252-4808.
PRIVATE bedroom for man in new
lour-bedroom apartment , two blocks
from
SCS .
Utilit ies
paid ,
$165/monthly, 252-4808.
ROOM for woman beginning winter
quarter with three other women . Nice
apartment and close to school. Rent
S110, plus utilities, 253-3661.

I.U.T.B. A .A .R. I used to be Alan Artrler 'sRoommateClub -Support Group
will be holding its organizational
meeting. If you qualify al"ICI can
validate, 251-5809.
QUAKER (Friends) Meeting tor worship. Sundays, 10:30, discussion
11 :45. Child Care, classes. 721 Sixlh
Ave. S. 251-3003.
TIEfshnee, Happy Birthclay! You finally got your personal aller four years .
Love, Flying Mucklucks.

DOUBLE room available winter and
spring quarters. Only $89/month (Includes utilities). Free laundry. Conveniently located across from campus .
Call 252·7157.

SCHA TZIE the long, cold polar l'Jights
are coming. Meet me in Oslo - KE

MEN: singles available Dec. 1, Jan.
1. Quiet, clean, parking , laundry,
semi-furnished . Utllities paid .
259-1850.

LOWEST keg prices ever!! One cent
below dealers' cost! Pick up the
phone! Give me a call!! Tom Mclnlosh , Rubald Beverages Beer
Representative, 253-2685, 252-2310.
Premium, The Bull, Old Milwaukee ,
Schlitz, Hamnw.

CARET AKER couple to live at YMCA
camp in Monticello. 20 hOUrs plus
wortc per week in exchange lor house
at low rent. Call 535-4800.
IMMEDIATE openings for women.
Doubles and singles, utilities, house
furnished . Rent by month or quarter.
Call 252-3758 aller 5 p .m.
SHARED apartment avallable: 1h
block from campus. single , double
rooms. furn ished , all utilities paid ,
$110-130/ month .
Call
Terry ,
253-6438.

ffilscelloneous

BEST party beers in town . Call Kar1,
255-2549 or 251'4936. Pabst, OS, OE,
SE, and many more.
SCSU: for all you do, lhis Bud' s for

you! Call the Bud representative, Marte
Kuhl , for special keg discounts, cups,
draught
equipment.
and
more .. . 253-1292.

MAN to share house with two others.

All those in flavor

raise your glass.

~

ac ~s
~

The Perfect Margarita.
Specially priced all day Monda,y
thru Thursday.
Your choice or strawberry or the
original Margarita navor.
MAJOR CRE.lXT CARDS NXCP'1"£D.

Cente
Plaza
8th Street
22nd Ave. N.

THE VILLAC EMEXlCAN RESTAU RAHT
608 MALLCERMA.IN
DOwm'OWNST CLOU D .?52•713-'

ONTME MAU
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Notices
SAM elections Nov 9 for winter ex•
ecutive positions General mee1mg
business 10 follow Everyone 1s
wetl,9me . Don '! forget to vote .
NON-Tradit10n al Students: Dorothy
Simpson represents Pres1den1
McDonald al our regular meehng
Wed .. Nov. 9 . noon . St . Croix Room .
Atwood. All are welcome , with or
without lunches or ques11ons.
PHI Chi Theta congratulates an new

members into the Irate~
BIBLE study for insight, inspiration .
understanding, for your fa ith journey.
7 p .m., Aud Room. Atwood .
OPEN Stage is lonightl Come and
watch your friends and peers perform.

The show begins at 7:30 p .m .,
Apocalypse Coffeehouse. Sponsored
by UPB.
WATCH UTVS News, Football Week•
ty, St. Cloud Showcase, and News
Update at noon every day on cable
channel 10. Programming done in S1.
Cloud, for St. Cloud .

FREE tuition: pick up your raffle
tickets for $1 at the Carousel. Drawing will be Nov. 16. Sponsored by
ACACIA Fraternity. 398 Third Ave. S.

SOCIOLOGY Club Is genmg !ogether
Nov. 10. 3:30 p.m . Corner Bar All
majors. minors. or interested people
are welcome Entertainment '84 on
sale soon
KA RA TE every Mon. and Wed .. J-.5
pm .. Eastman S. gym . Come JOin the
1un! SCS Japanese Karate Club. New
students can start any day
CHESS Club ma,;t™~-;;rues. night.
7- 10:30 p.m .• Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome to play in tournaments or lo
learn the game.
AGAPE ~Fe-llo
- w-,h- ,p- ,n
- C
- h-rist-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies ol
God . Interdenominational campus
organization . Meets Thurs., 7 p.m.,
Lewis & Clark Room

The only requirement Is an honest
desire to stop drinking
CAMPUS Crusade for Chnsl 1nv11;;
you 10 IIS PRIME TIME MEETING
Come and make some new friends
Every Tues . 7 p m . Atwood L11tle
Theater

Go public ! Jom the Pubhc Relations
Student Society ol Amenca {PRSSA).
Meetings are Thurs . 4 p .m . Stewart
Ha ll . 133 New members are
welcome.
NOVA (Non -Viole nt Alterna1ives)
meets Thurs .. 1 p.m .. Jerde Room. Atwood . NOVA has an oll ice, 222 Al·
wood. with references and materials
on many topics for research needs.
and interests .

SCARED that you might have a problem with alcohol or some other drug?
Campus Drug Program offers free ,
confidential help. CDP office, Health
Services. 255-3191

ATTENTION : The Criminal Justice
Association meets every Thurs., 1
p .m .• St. Croix Room . Atwood . Learn
more about your major and meet new
people.

THE SCS Gay/lesbian support group
is now having Ian meetings. Come out
and find friends and support. Contact
GLS, 801c 1803, St. Cloud, MN .
56302.

WHEATSPROUT .
scsu ·s
literary/arts magazine. accepting submissions tor winter '83-'84 edition. For
information, check campus posters.
call 255-2595, or contact WheatsprOut
office, Eastman 3-t Deadline Nov. 10.

SCS Strategic Games Club meets
Wed ., 6 p.m.; Sat., 2 p .m. in Atwood.
New gamers welcome! For information, caH Paul Cannon at 255-4424.

SPRING break in San Diego! Biology
Club meeting (informational presen•
tation) Wed ., Nov. 9, noon, MS-287.
Learn abol..t sunny California and enjoyfresh popcom. Everyoneweloome.

MICROBYTERS Club meets 8Y8fY
Wed. noon , MS-110. Anyone interested in microcomputers is

IS there a U.S. FOl'9ign Policy? Find
outattheGampus OFLmeetlng Nov.
10, 1 p .m ., Mississippi Room.

CAMPUS AA meets every Tt'turs.• 5
p .m ., Lewis &. Clark Room, Atwood.

~
wo_lco=me~·~ -

SPRING break in Daytona Beach.
Florida. Fun in the sun! Go with Delta
Sigma Pil
NEW . Administrative Management
Society meeting at Waldo's. 4 :30 .
Everyone welcome.

- - ~ - - D0N"'f miss it1 Careers and Wood Af•

FORSENICS, SCSU 's competitive
speech club. meets every Tues .• 4
p.m .. PAC-221 Have lun while ,mp•OV1ng your speaking abilities. Come
and 1oin a great group!
PROMETTEZ ; otre presence au c11rli
Franca1s - chaQue mard, malin - a 10
heures du matin - a Lewis et Clark •
Atwood - Une pensee " Te pense done

_ids~
CIBPET
':f#t

18 SUIS "

FELLOW SAM members . don 't lorgel
about our Fall BanQuel. Nov 10 . Pei ·
sian Supper Club Dinner . dancing .
and much . much more 1

Rape Crisis Center

251-4047

o"'·&
ll Urban
Gorillas
(Ta Ta Tuesday staria
today)

For help or information

call

251-HELP.

llO"'' ct
Braenstorm
(Ladles nl11ht)

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
81h A\·e 11nd Sth St

So

llo"'·
"l"l

Phonc: :251 -84 16

Pasmr: Oa\'ld S1Nhschetn
V1ear: Manhe-..· ThompM>n
Sunday Worship Servkb
8:00 a.m . and 10:30 a.m .
Family Bible C111~i.e) and
Sunday School 9: IS l . ffl .

fairs meets Wednesday, Nov. 9, llasca
Room. Atwood.

a

"lo,
"l1-

Nitro
Brothers
llo1'• "l"•
"lb

da

Greystone
Rockers
(Formerly Alrtlpt)

Hair
Specialists
7th and 01v1s1on

253-8868

Preview
½Price
Our
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS•..
Ads Will Begin in
S1 . Cloud Nov. 16
College Srudcnts and
Faculty prices with
This Ad, good Thru
Nov . 19

. NewThru
NOY, :19
Reg. S57 .SO

\

1/a Prlcenuu Nov

RedKen

19

75

Body Perm ZS

Perm aOO Styling Complclt

½ Price R,, m .so
Styled 6:&S
Hair Cuts
Thru Nov . 19
RedK cn Products
50'1
Nexus Producl~
OFF
A sk about our Sun

Tan Bed Specials ..
Visa-Maste r Charge

Hair
Specialists
0 19&3 ~

OISTU(IISCO NY ~ y ~
l'ffSK£¥•8L£Nll
ol lt,e~ lloC11n'¢1-111!'

~ ¥1(1 1\Yillf tr~

Pl!lO

Stngro.m·s

7th and Division

253-8868
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~'84

Is Here

Entertainment '84 will be sold by
SCSU Sociology Club
Nov. 10, 9 a.m . -3 p.m. , Atwood Carousel

SKOAL BMIDITt presenls:

~
~

2nd nnual
Skoal Scavenger Hunt
Read the clues and find
the Hidden Tin!
Clues:
1) Where people perform, you 'II find this one.
2) Studying is a good habit, but you "II find this ona
where you relax.
3) Get physical to find this one.
4) If you were taught, in life, you should be able
to find this tin.

When you .find the tin, follow the
directions inside to clalm your prize!
~ ·· ~~

SCSU Student Appreciation ·Days

.

,

All 16 gal. kegs
sold below cost

'

Complimentary Ice Included
Celebrate finals early!

All wines 20%
off retail price
(Three bottles or more)

Cobom's 5th Ave. Liquor
Your party headquarters

329 Fifth Ave. S.
252-8340

CaJ.dl .McAol

M-1 .9. tkJ-1114./1'\,

Al1/0ot'll.~Me/Ct5,' 3'3-11#01

Sports Card
Collector's Show
Nov. 19. Saturday
9 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Radio City Music Mall
612 St . Germain

